
SANDGATEbeachhasbeen recognised

as a supe ront.
KeepBritain Tidy has awarded it a

Seaside Award recognising good water

quality, safety standardsandfacilities.

The parish council applied for the

standard in a bid to attract more people

to the area and heardnewsthat it had
gainedthestatus last week.

Cllr Marjorie Findlay-Stone who led

the bid said: “We’re absolutely

delighted. Sandgatereally is alittle gem

onthe coast here.
“All of us wholive here, love it and

people whovisitloveit.
“Wefelt that if we got recognitionfor

the beachit might enable usto flourish
andbring morepeople to the area.”

Cur Findlay-Stone and the team at
Sandgate Parish Council worked with

ShepwayDistrict Council to ensurethat

the seafront met the standards required

for the award including information

signs, accessibility, safety equipment

and more.
Sandgateis the only place in Shepway

to have received the award which is
announced along with Blue Flag awards,

given to beaches which meetstringent

standardsand havea lifeguard.
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AWARD-WINNING:Sandgate beach has scored a Seaside Award 



WHO NEEDS BRIGHTON?
If it’s an (admittedly rare) hot,
sunny weekend,rather than
following half the population of
Londontravelling to Brighton,
whynot considerthe beach
at Sandgate, near Folkestone,
instead? Nobody would think that
there would be sucha lovely, vast
expanse of beach just two miles
from the I
‘Folkestone,which meansthat
even on a glorious summer’s day
it’s largely empty. Bring a picnic |

and have a swim in the Channel.
Yes, it’s pebbles rather than sand,
but so is Brighton. Afterwards,

| you can nip into Folkestone for
| fish and chips,or sit outside
at the terrace of the excellent
Rocksalt restaurant overlooking
the harbour.
Chloe Shuttlewood, London

 



Sandgele Soct ely .

Under=Secretery of Stete

Home Office *D* Division

Room 10380, 50 Queen Anae's Gete

Loadou SWlii 9AT

14 Jeauery 1396

Deer Sir,

Shepwey District Council py2laws re

I hoge you will undersiend thet due to postei deleys this letter

may serrive a day or two late -- compounded by the fect thet Shepwey

heve © hebdit of issuing Public Notices over e holidey period (1.e.

Xmes and Boxiag Dey end New Yeer'’s Day included) giving one Crlender

month only.

Like many othe:s in Sendgs:te, my residence i-uedictely ebutts the

beech and one cen be driven med by the constent buzz of jJet-skiers,

I would like to see the Byelaw emended to meke the Sendgsate seefront

{trom Redsor Cliff to the east, to Sendgete Esplenede to the west)

& jev-skiexclusion zone,
Sencgete is a nerrow strip of lend, fronting the Chennel and backed

by steep slopes rising 200 ft to Shorncliffe Camp ebeve. It should be

reelised thet the infernal buzz of jet-skis, cerries over weter end

reverberties from the hiilside behind, equelly to the detriment of those

inlend es those at beech level.

Jet-ski-ing is an agocentric, enti sociel 'yobo' pastime requiring

no skill such as othes watersports. Lest Summer I tx elerted the local

police to e jet-skier ckimedag skimniig smonzgst bethera and boaters,

close to shore. Of course, by tne time the police arzived on the scene

the offenders were out of sizht. There @ppears to b3 no way to control

or azpvrehend them.

In view of tne nuigence to myself and hunéreds of other residents

ead beech users, I would therefore ask for an emaedment to the zones

permitted.

Yours sincerely

(Mrs) L.Rene-Mertin

plees ecknowledze receipt of this comrunicetioa

-

Neply |b 4 ay alee SAKaky 4 ore Gout Ae Nac ORR WIetssd tuto

aetount Cr“nk We S\ale wate Lo jou ee uk We hes Vea Xeon his RE US ioLEW 



(Saturdey or Sunday) four jetskiers were w

Sandgate shoreli

our offici

 



Coest Cottage
149 Sendgete Hign St.

Ne. Folkestone, Kent CT20 3DA

5 August 1996

Desr Mr Goulette,

Motorized Plessure Creft -- re Byelaws

I believe you and 4“r Janes expressed en Literest in the outcome

of my visit to ilicheel dowerd's 'surgery' and subsequent correspondence.

A coyy of his letter, 22 July, is enclosed. The last paragraph

is the one thet coaceras us uwost. The rest, including a lerge pack of

leeflets enc booklets on Nei,nbouriood Wetcn are somewhet perioherel

to the ceatral issue. It is elmost impossible to

toilets, isol:ted sports pavilioas or signs ox

in order to prevent yen¢gdelisn, es we kaow to our cost.

quise apart froz the risk of bodily harm, jet-skiers end others

who ignore the oyelays e seting e avisence, for residents aad tourists

alike. ‘mh sure you will agree, that hss to be addressed.

hes now been posted

neer the John

Oo dousv, Home Office.

Thanking you for

Yours sincerely

Linda §.Rene-wertin

 



QUEEN ANNE'S GATE LONDON SWIH 9AT

22 JUL 1988)
Our Ref: BLW/96 25/11/1

PO 11104/96

fe -

ae lew Here < Nol

I am writing further to my letter of 31 May about the matters you

raised recently at my Advice Centre in Hythe regarding the byelaws

relating to jet skis. I am very sorry that you-have not received

an earlier reply.

As you know from Shepway District Council’s letter to you of

16 May, many of the signs in connection with these byelaws have

been vandalised. Such acts of vandalism are not acceptable.

Vandalism is covered by the Criminal Damage Act 1971 which gives

the police the power to ¢ 2 with cffenders. Substantial penalties

are available for seriou : an aalism. Where the value of

criminal damage exceeds £2,00 Te penalty is ten years’

imprisonment.

The police devote considerable resources and effort to catching the

individuals who commit crime. However, the nature of vandalism is

such that it can be difficult for the police to identify individual

offenders. It is often necessary for them to catch the offender

when they are in the process of committing the offence and they

have to rely on assistance from members of the public in reporting

offences.

That is why the partnership approach to crime prevention is one

which we have been advocating for many years. Crime prevention

cannot be left to the police alone. The safety of the community

can only be guaranteed by people getting together to use their

local knowledge and expertise to solve local crime problems. We

are, therefore, continuing to encourage all sections of the

community to become more involved. A great deal can be achieved

when this strategy is adopted. I am enclosing the booklet

"Partners Against Crime" and the "Guidelines for Street Watch

schemes" which give further details of this approach.

/You also

Mrs René-Martin 



You also asked about the police response to jet ski incidents. The

police have a duty to investigate any allegation of a criminal
offence or suspicion that such an offence has been committed.
However the investigation is an operational matter for the chief
officer of the police force concerned. A chief officer will not
bring charges unless he believes that there is sufficient evidence
to establish guilt beyond all reasonable doubt.

Metal eA
MICHAEL HOWARD

 



From: THE RT. HON. MICHAEL HOWARD, Q.C., M.P

Tel: 0171 219 5493

Fax: 0171 219 5322

HOUSE OL COMMONS

y ; LONDON SW1A 0AA
Mrs. L. Rene-Martin,

Coast Cottage, Dear Regsee

149 Sandgate HighStreet, ‘ epee fk ak :
Nr. Folkestone, Hope jos i acl = res tf yi
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I am writing to let you knowthat, in an effort to expedite a response to

yourquery about legislation affecting the use ofjet skis I have

written to the office of the appropriate minister at the Department of the

Environment.

Dear Mrs. René-Martin,

I have asked that the Minister reply directly to Mr. Howard whowill then

write to you on his return from the Far East where heis ona visit in

connection with his responsibilities as Shadow Foreign Secretary.

Yours sincerely, l5vele do ‘Miteack Ho usev ok

Dp ce 1996 aud wiSete ot

nie Vie eR eery — fo llpo- “f°

(QeoN
le Hen Ze Auguss I2¢7

Mrs. Clair Bell

Private Secretary

Constituency Advice Centres:

Second Saturday in every month Fourth Satu
Village Hall, Brookland 8-45a.m. Council Off
Guild Hall, Lydd 9-30a.m. 4 West Cliff Gardens, Folke

Town Hall, New Romney 10-30a.m..
Jubilee Hall, St. Mary’s Bay 11-30a.m.

Parish Council Office, Dymchurch 12 noon 
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Editorial Secretary:Stella Allen.
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Advertisement Manager:Tessa Stickler.
Graphic Artist: John Atkins.
NewspaperSales: Barbara Coker.

NEWS ITEMS If you think you have
something that other people in the community
need to know, we wantto hearfromyou. Call the
Newsdesk on (01303) 850999 or write to the
Herald at our head office address, Westcliffe
House, West.,Cliff Gardens, Folkestone CT20
1SZ.

ADVERTISEMENTS the
deadlines for advertisements are: Classified -
Noon, Tuesday;- Wheels _- 4pm,~Monday;
Homefinder - Noon, Tuesday; Run of Paper -
noon, Tuesday. Advertisements may be handed
over the counterat ourfrontoffice.

FRONT OFFICE Ourfrontoffice at
Westcliffe House, West Cliff Gardens,
Folkestone, is open to people who wishto place

an advertisement or speak to a reporter from
9am-Spm,Mon-Fri,. Copies of the paper are
always on sale. Sorry, but the office is closed

Saturday and Sunday.'

COMPLAINTS Westrive always to
ensure our facts are accurate and our reporting
fair and unbiased. If you think we've gotit wrong
or missed thepoint,tell us.
The Editor pledgesaninvestigation and a written
tesponse within 48 hours to all complaints
receivedin writing.

LE 1 T ERS Letters on any subject are
always welcomealthoughthose dealing with local
issues will be preferred. Please keep them brief
and to the point.
The Editor reservestheright to shorten or amend
letters for reasonsoflegality and space. Please
mark your envelope Readers’ Letters and send to
our office at Westcliffe House, West Cliff
Gardens, Folkestone CT20 1SZ.

WHAT’S ON Readersare invited to
submit details of community and fund-raising
events for free inclusion in our What's On guide.
We may not accept commercial profit-making
activities. Please ensure written details are with
us at least two weeks before the desired date of
publication. Mark your envelope What’s On and
sendto ouroffice at Westcliffe House, West Cliff
Gardens, Folkestone CT20 1SZ.

coMMUNITY Local community infor-
mation is welcome for free inclusion in the rele-
vant sections.If you are involved in a help-organ-
isation and wouldlike your details published each
week, please send them in writing marked

Community Chestto our head office address.

The ‘Herald is published every Thursday by
Adscene Kent Newspapers from offices at

Westcliffe <fouse, West Cliff Gardens,
Folkestone, xent CT20 1SZ. AKNis part of The
Adscene Group plc, Newspaper House,
Wincheap, Canterbury, Kent CT1 3YR

Other newspapers published by AKN:

Dover Express (Dover, Deal and District) Isle of
Thanet Gazette Thanet Times (Ramsgate, Margate,
Broadstairs); Whitstable Times; Herne Bay Times;
Faversham Times; Isle of Sheppey Gazette; East
Kent Gazette (Sittingbourne & District); Medway
News,’ Medway, Standard (Chatham, Rochester,
Gillingham, Rainham); the Adscenefree newspaper
series (with editions for Folkestone & Hythe, Dover &
Deal, Thanet, Ashford, Canterbury, Maidstone,
Medway and Tunbridge Wells); The Word is Out.   

Foikestone Heraka
Of essenuat

been neglected.
If the inlet shafts are now so damaged

asto allowsealsinto them, then one must
wonder why the course screens are not
doing the job they were designedfor.

D.E. Franklin,
Sandgate.

Thanks from

Canadato kids
THISis to acknowledge the receipt of a
copy of the Folkestone Herald sent by
the National President of the Canadian
Veterans Association in the UK, Mr C.F,
Heywood.

I was particularly touched by the
photo of local schoolchildren placing
flowers on the graves of our World War
Onesoldiers in the Shorncliffe Military
Cemetery. It is important that none ofus
ever forgets the heroism andthe sacri-
fices of the young men and women who
served inthat terrible conflict.
Mr Heywood,youandyourassociates

are to be commended foryour efforts to
acknowledge the schools and the chil-
dren of Folkestone who, since 1919,
have lionoured and helped to keep alive
the memoryofour Canadiansoldiers.

It is my understanding the
Saskatchewan flag we donated went to
Sandgate Primary School. If the school
has accessto the Internet, I would like to
invite the students to learn more about
our Province by taking a ‘virtual tour’ of
Saskatchewan. The Government of
Saskatchewan website can be foundat
hitp://www.gov.sk.ca, and our beautiful
tourism web site can be accessed at
http://www.sasktourism.sk.ca.
‘I know that I speak for all
Saskatchewan people whenI offer sin-

inks to the Cor people of
olkestone area, and to the

Shorncliffe Garrison for observing
Canada Dayinthis unique and thought-
ful manner.

The Crescent,

Premier of
e-mail:

Roy Romanow,
Saskatchewan,
premier@gov.sk.ca

Jetskilouts _
spoil beaches’
IT HASbeen a joy,this brillia ~ summer

weather, to see so many families enjoy-
ing the Shepway beaches, sunbathing,
swimming, fishing, wind-surfing or
floating aroundin rubber dinghies.

I do not remember the seawater off
Sandgate being so clean and clear and so

inviting for a very long time.
However, the peaceful enjoyment of

the many has been shattered by the noise
and menaceof a fewjet-ski louts who
launch from anywheretheyplease, skim
in and out most dangerously among
bathers and rocking children in rubber
rafts or dinghies in their wake, and well
within the 200 metre limit as laid down
in the Shepwaybye-laws.

These _bye-laws, confirmed by the
HomeOffice, in fact dolittle to protect
the public till they are actually at risk
(and probably too late). As stated ‘No
person, being a navigator of a pleasure
boat, shall cause or permit suchvessel to

eS Sep (MY

Howareseals finding their way into Dungei

be driven or sailed in a dangerous man-
ner or without due care andattention or
without reasonable consideration for

Seeeon in many people’s
view, has been noticeably lacking.
Indeed, one weekend, a small cabin

cruiser came within 100 metres orless,
offshore, just to waveto friends on their
seafront property — ‘just a one-off thing’
it was said, but wivat if anybody hap-
penedto be snorkelling near the reef, on
their outward or return journey?

Thefaster the new Governmenttakes
action, the better for tourism in general.
It is not enoughto set standards andtests
for jet-ski operators — the driving test
has never prevented road incidents or
accidents. The responsible department,
in this case the DoE, must re-frame the
bye-laws on anational scale and include
designated launching channels, marker

10 define the limits beyond which
metorised pleasure craft shall operate,
and require meansof identification and
apprehension ofoffenders,

Every day, the jet-ski toll is mounting,
deaths here, injuriesthere.

Linda Rene-Martin, a Sandgate
frontager.

Russian boat

sub-standard?
WHATa pity N. Ballie did not look
beyondthe endofhis or hernose,in their
recent letter — ‘Expensive to see
Submarine’.

Yes, the owner is well aware
Folkestone has low income and unem-
ployed. Hehas,after all, given work to at
least eight people from Shepway.
As one of those working on the

Submarine I wouldlike to advise anyone
interested — yet quick to criticise with-
out asking the relevant questions — yes
there are discounts for most categories.
Unemployed, senior citizens, students
and party groups; children underfour are
allowed in free of charge and a family
group, two adults and up tofourchildren,
pay £9 for entry. Once paymenthas been
madetheticket holders canspendaslong
as they wish on board, take photos or
videos. Thetrip is self guiding so the vis-
itor may stayall-day if they wish.
So please N. Baillie, comein and talk

to us. We are a happycrew, anyone who
feels it might not be for themis always

ised to give it atry, if theyfind it is
notfor themtheyare given a full refund.
Asyet the refunds have been to a very
few who found mobility difficult or had
problems with the enclosed area. It is,
after all, a unique experience.

It has takena great deal of money and
considerable courage to get the
Submarine up and running.

I for one, along with my new work
colleagues wish Mark Sturton all the best
and hope he does makea million.

H¢isafter all helping to boostinterest
in the Harbour area. Increase revenue for
othertraders and, as I have already stat-
ed, provided much need jobs.

Barbara Johnson and the crew of
the Russian submarine, South
Quay, Folkestone Harbour.
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HOMEOFFICE
Whitehall, Lonpon S.W.1

Telephone: wuttehall 8100, ext.

Our reference: BYB/61 28/10/2
Yourreference:

jo April 1967

Dear Sir,

I refer ro your letter of 27th March about
byelaws made by the Folkestone Borough Council for the

control of seaside pleasure boats. We have so far

received no application from the Council for the

confirmation of byelaws on this subject but if such

an application is made your letter will be carefully

considered before it is decided whether or not to

confirm the byelaws.

Yours faithfully,

JUae nth—
t

D. G. Vorley Esq.
Honorary Secretary

The Sandgate Society

1 Castle Road, Sandgate

FOLKESTONE
Kent 



HOME OFFICE
Whitehall, Lonpon S.W.1

Telephone: 01-930 8100, ext.

Telex: 24986

Ourreference: BYE/61 28/10/3

Yourreference:
Qi February, 1968

Dear Sir,

e. i__Seaside Pleasure Boats

I refer to your letter of llth February 1968 about

the above-mentioned byelaws relating to Folkestone.

We understand that the fresh byelaws which the

Folkstone Borough Council have been considering have
now been formally adopted and that the Council will

shortly be applying to the Secretary of State for
their confirmation. If and when such an application
is made, your letter will be carefully considered,
together with any other objections which may be made

against the byelaws, before the Secretary of State
decides whether or not to confirm the byelaws. You

will, however, appreciate that the Folkestone Borough

Council are responsible for deciding what provisions
of the byelaws are appropriate and that the Secretary

of State's function is limited to deciding whether or

not to confirm byelaws which are submitted to him;
he has no power to amend byelaws when confirming them.

Yours faithfully,

JMProne
D. G, Vorley Esq.

Hon. Secretary

The Sandgate Society

1 Castle Road
SANDGATE
Kent 



BOROUGH OF FOLKESTONE

BYBLAWS: SEASIDE PLEASURE BOATS

Byelaws for the prevention of danger, obstruction or

annoyance to persons bathing in the sea or using the ‘seashore,

made by the Council of the Borough of Folkestone in pursuance

of Section 76 of the Public Health Act, 1961.

1. Except as provided in byelaw 3 these byelaws shall apply

to the seashore situated within the Borough of Folkestone

between

(a) the borough boundary on the east and the Harbour

Lighthouse, and therefrom for a distance seaward of 300

feet from low water mark of medium tides

(b) the Harbour Lighthouse and the Pier Head Lighthouse, and

therefrom for a distance seaward of 600 feet from low water

mark of’ medium tides

(c) the Pier Head Lighthouse and the borough boundary on the

west, and therefrom for a distance seaward of 300 feet from

low water mark of medium tides.

Provided that this area shall not include the inner Harbour

or the Outer Harbour.

~ 26 In these byelaws, "navigator" means the person who,

whether as owner or otherwise, has the charge or control of

a pleasure boat and includes a person who, being present, is

lentitled to give orders to the person having charge or control,

3. No person, being the navigator of a pleasure boat, shall

cause. or suffer such vessel to exceed a speed of 10 nautical

miles per hour through the water. 5

Provided that this byelaw shall not apply to the area

«defined in byelaw 1 which extends seaward of the seashore

between —

(i) a point 578 feet eastwards from the borough |

boundary on the west and a point 350 feet ‘eastwards

from that point

 
  



(ii) a point in line with the eastern boundary of the

property known as No. 115 Sandgate High Street and a

point 480 feet eastwards’ from that point

Provided also that this byelaw shall not apply to any

person when taking part in an event organised -

(i) by the Corporation, or

(isd) by any other person with the approval of the

Corporation in writing

-in respect of which notices to mariners and others have

been posted by the Corporation

he No person, being the navigator of a pleasure boat, shall

cause or suffer such vessel to be driven or sailed in eI

dangerous manner or without due care and attention or without

reasonable consideration for other persons.

De No person, being the navigator of a pleasure boat

propelled by an internal combustion engine, shall use the

Peiesaure boat unless the engine is fitted with a silencer

suitable and sufficient for reducing as far as may be

reasonable the noise caused by the escape of the exhaust gases

' from the engine

6. Any person offending against any of the foregoing

byelaws shall be liable on summary conviction to a fine not

exceeding Five Pounds.

le Nothing contained in any of the foregoing byelaws shall be

deemed to be or shall operate as a grant by or on behalf of the

Crown as owner of the foreshore and sea bed below high water

“mark of any estate or interest in Serene over such, foreshore

and sea bed, or on part thereof, nor shall anything containea

in or done under any of the provisions of the foregoing

byelaws in any respect prejudice or injuriously affect the

rights and interests of the Crown in such foreshore and sea

bed, or prevent the exercise thereon.of any public rights or

prejudice or injuriously affect any\right, power or privilege

   



legally exercisable in, over and in respect of the foreshore

and sea bed.

‘i nmP- 4
THE COMMON SEAL of THE MAYOR rn
ALDERMEN AND BURGESSES OF THE

BOROUGH .OF FOLKESTONE in the

County of Kent was hereunto

affixed 9n the “4 ————
day of DLS eTAS x

One thousand nine hundred and
sixty seven by order of the

Council of the said Borough in

the presence of:=

J 17 Town Clerk
Yul

a

 



Mr. H.B. Chaplin Mrs. E.B. Greenwall Mr. D.G. Vorley,
1, Castle Road,

Sandgate.

Dear Mr. Scraggs,

We have reason to believe that a proposal will shortly
be put before the Council for legislation permitting the seafront

from Granville Road East to Seabrook Road to be used for 200 yards'
lanes for speed boats and water skiing, involving cruising inshore.

Should such a proposal be put forward, we, the Sandgate

Society, wish to make the strongest possible protest against such

legislation which would deprive the citizens and taxpayers of
Sandgate, of their right to use the beach in safety.

This stretch, which comprises practically the whole of

Sandgate frontage, is the bathing, fishing and boating beach for,

not only the residents of Sandgate but of Folkestone and Cheriton,
as well as the paying visitors in the season.

Any suggestion that this stretch should be taken over

in order that a few waterskiers, almost all of whom are young people
from other regions who neither pay rates nor rent or even spend any
money in the town, is so much against the interests of the residents

of Sand gate, that it is hard to believe that any wuncillor would
vote for it.

We should be pleused if you would place this letter of

protest before the appropriate Committee dealing with the matter.

Yours sincerely,

N.C. Scragg, Esqe, LL.M.,

 



ESTABLISHED 1773 TELEPHONE: Folkestone 53103

(STD-OFO3)

TELEGRAMS: “* Utilecon, Folkestone
TELEX: 96232

CANTERBURY: St. George's Place
FOLKESTONE:

HEAD OFFICE & SHOWROOMS— - DOVER: Castle Street
145-7, Sandgate Road AUTOMOBILE, MARINE AND GENERAL ENGINEERS,

COACHBUILDERS AND DISTRIBUTING AGENTS
MARGATE: Northdown Road

Cliftonville

ENGINEERING &

COACHBUILDING WORKS—
Cheriton Road

BROADSTAIRS: Grand Garage
Ramsgate RoadENGINEERING WORKS,

CHERITON ROAD,
: TYRESOLES & VACU-LUG

SERVICE GARAGE—Bouverie Place SELONE FACTORY
Chart Road, ASHFORD, Kent

our rer: ADW/JRC YOUR REF.:

20th March, 1967.

Mr. Vorley,
1 Castle Road,
Sandgate,
Nr. Folkestone.

Dear Sir,

Regarding your recent enquiry reference the
fitting of silencers to Seagull engines, enclosed please
find a copy letter of the reply from British Seagull Ltd.

Assuring you of our best attention at all times,
we are:-

Yours faithful]
MARTIN

(A. D.WHYMAN )

Manager - Parts Department

Customer's Vehicles are driven by our staff only at the owner's risk and responsibility, and noliability is accepted for loss by fire, theft or other damageto Vehicles or contents thereof

EW/E/51 



CLOKEY Gai ene TTB

The British Seagull Co Ltd.,
Fleets Bridge,

Poole, Dorset.

13th March, 1967.

Dear Sirs,

The standard exhaust silencer as fitted, is the only
silencer available.

Except at full throttle, as a matter of fact, the
present range of Seagull engines is quite quiet ... which,
incidentally, applies very much to the large American engines.

When there is an American speed boat running around
at quite high speed amongst a number of Seagulls, all you
hear is the high pitched whine of the big fellow, which quite
overpowers everything else.

We have noticed this on countless occasions in Poole
Harbour.

This "noise" business is much more of a showroom
"gimmick", than based on actual fact, and if we were you,
we would dig your heels in "!

Yours faithfully,
The British Seagull Co. Ltd.

 



CLOSED ON SATURDAYS EXCEPT BY APPOINTMENT

TELEPHONE: No. 213

Telegrams: Halletts, Ashford

11, Bank Street,
R. H. V. MOORHEAD, (Motany Audie

CHALKLEN
C.RUSSELL. E. M. SxitoeeK Ashford, Kent.
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From HALLETT & CO.

Lerrer ro

 



H.B. Chaplin.

16th March, 1967

Eie-B. Greenwall D.G. Vorley,
1, Castle Rad,

Sandgate.

Dear Mr. Gadd,

Thank you very much for your advice re landslip at Sandgate
and note that there would appear to be no redress for vroperty-owners
affected by it.

At our Committee meeting last night, Mrs. Greenwall said
you were kindly writing to the Town Clerk of Folkestone, echoing the
Society's fears of additional damage caused by further slip.

In order to assist you in writing this letter, am

forwarding a copy of the Society's letter to the Town Clerk about
the matter (which I think you have already seen) and the Town Clerk's
replies.

From this reply, there appears little point in pursuing

the matter further, but we feel that a final letter from you as

Honorary Solicitor to the Society would add weight to the conments
we have expressed to the Council, ourselves.

I also enclose a copy of the letter, in draft form, which
I propose sending to the Secretary of State regarding the proposed
byelaw on pleasure boats (also relevant papers for your information).
The variations are as a result of resolutions passed at a public
meeting specially called by the Society to give residents an opportunit

of expressing opinions on the byelaw within the statutory month.
I am not, of course, including the names of the Propvosers

and Seconders and have placed these at the side for my own record
purposes only.

If you have any comment to make on the contents of this
letter, perhaps you will let me know as soon as you can spare the time
to reply. Will you kindly return all the enclosures.

Yours sincerely,

(nsKad, by. 



27th March, 1967

H. B. Chaplin Mrs. E. B. Greenwall D. G. Vorley
L, Castle Road,

Sandgate,

Folkestone.

Byelaws - Pleasure Boats

I have to inform you that a Public Meeting was
called by this Society on 9th March, 1967, at the Chichester
Hall, Sandgate, for the purpose of discussing the above Byelaw

made by the Folkestone Corporation.

The Byelaw was first read to the Meeting and
explained with the help of a large scale map provided by the

Folkestone Corporation, on which the parts of the coast affected
by the Syelaw were appropriately marked in colour.

A Letter from the Town Clerk of Folkestone
amplifying the Byelaw and explaining the purpose behind its

introduction was also read to the Meeting.

Ihe Meeting was attended by representatives of a
local and County newspaper - the Folkestone Herid and the Kent

WVessenger.

Following lengthy discussion, it was finally
resolved that although the Meeting was in favour of the

introduction of this Byelawbecause of the good purpose behind
it, the following variations be incorporated therein :-

(1) It was felt that it would be extremely difficult for

any person to assess distance from the “low water mark
of medium level tides", and instead there should be a

permanently visible datum point. The sea wall of 



Sandgate and Folkestone Fsplanade were succested e3

suitable landmarks for this purpose

It was considered that the distance of 300 feet
should be extended seawards suffictently to bring it
to 250 yards from the sea wall/esplanade. (This is
not such an extension as it may first appear, taking
into consideration the distance from the sea wall/
esplanade to the “low water mark", included in the
measurement).

It was felt that distances should be expressed in
yards, being more readily estimated than distances
in feet.

It was felt that consideration should be given in
the Byelaw to the Angling Associations which use both
sides of the Pier, by extending the 600 feet
restriction imposed on the eastern side to likewise
cover the western side of the Pier.

It was considered that marker bucys should be pliaced
at infrequent intervals to guide both boat-users and
other interested persons, in assessing distances to and
from the shore. In particular, they should be placed
the appropriate distance from shore on the east and west
boundaries of the proposed two lanes opposite Rayners
Beach Club end near the western boundary, indicating the
entrances and exits to these lanes.

It was felt that without boats being named there
wald be little chance of identification. It was
therefore recommended that all pleasure boats be named
with letters of a minimum size of three inches as
practised by the Inland Kiver Board. This requirement
should be given prominence in the Council notice boards
marking the two lanes already referred to.

It was considered that the width of the speed-free
lane opposite Rayner's Beach Club be reduced from 480
feet to 520 feet, i.e. from three breakwaters to two
breakwaters. As before, to be measured eastwards from
a point on the eastern side of No. 115, Sendgate High
Street. This reduction in width wold still permit
ample space for separate wide entrance and exit lanes
between breakwaters. This revised width wold then be
comparable in size with the western one.

It was agreed that an additional Byelaw be included
requiring all children under the age of fourteen years 



carried in pleasure boats to be equipped with

life jackets.

fhe people of Sandgate feel that the above

vartations in the Byelaw are essential for the protection of

the many young children who concentrate on the small area of

Sandgate's beach.

Yours faithfully,

ye A
y h

pe

Hon. Secretary.

The Secretary of State,
Home Office,

Whitehall,

London, SW. l. 



er/legal.m/byelaws

DISTRICT OF SHEPWAY

CONFIRMATION OF BYELAWS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENthat the District Council of Shepway intend, after the

expiration of the period mentioned below, to apply to the Secretary of State for the

Home Department for confirmation of byelaws made by the Council relating to seaside

pleasure boats.

Copies of the byelaws will be kept at the offices of the Council at the Civic Centre,

Castle Hill Avenue, Folkestone, Kent CT20 2QY and will be open to inspection without

payment on any weekday during the usual office hours from one calendar month from

the date of publication of this notice. Copies of the byelaws will be supplied on receipt

of an application and fee of 50p for each copy.
,

Any objection to the confirmation of the byelaws may be madeby letter addressed to:

UnderSecretary of State
HomeOffice
'D' Division
Room 1080
50 Queen Anne's Gate
London SW1H 9AT

(Signed) R J Thompson
Chief Executive

Proper Officer of the Council
Date: 11 December 1995 



 

  

SHEPWAYDISTRICT COUNCIL

Byelaws made by the District Council of Shepway under section 76 of the Public Health

Act 1961 for the prevention of danger, obstruction or annoyance to persons bathing in

the sea or using the seashore.

Extent

ik. These byelaws shall apply to the areas of sea which lie within the following

boundaries:-

(i) between an imaginary straight line extending due south-south-east for a

distance seaward of 200 metres from mean low water mark at Warren

Point, Folkestone, and an imaginary parallel straight line extending due

south-east for a distance seaward of 200 metres from mean low water

mark at a point on the seashorein line with the westernmost point of West

Parade, Hythe PROVIDED THATthis area shall not include the Inner

Harbouror the Outer Harbour, Folkestone;

within a distance of 200 metres from the north, south and east sides of the

pier at Folkestone Harbour;

between an imaginary straight line extending due south-east for a distance

seaward of 200 metres from mean low water mark at the groyne opposite

Sycamore Gardens, Dymchurch, and an imaginary parallel straight line

extending for a distance seaward of 200 metres from mean low water

mark at the point on the coast where the former Sands Motel outfall

emerges; 



between an imaginarystraight line extending due eastwards for a distance

seaward of 200 metres from mean low water mark at a point on the

seashore in line with the northernmost point of the junction of Coast

Road and Madeira Road, New Romney, and an imaginary parallel straight

line extending for a distance seaward of 200 metres from mean low water

mark at a point on theseashore in line with the southernmost point ofthe

junction of Grand Parade and Victoria Road, New Romney.

between an imaginarystraight line extending due eastwards for a distance

seaward of 200 metres from mean low water mark at a point on the

seashore in iine with the southernmost point of number 9 (White House)

Coast Drive, New Romney, and an imaginary parallel straight line

extending for a distance seaward of 200 metres from mean low water

mark at a point on the seashore in line with the southernmost point of the

junction of Coast Drive and Derville Road, New Romney.

Interpretation

2: In these byelaws, “navigator” means the person who, whether as owner or

otherwise, has the charge or control of a pleasure boat and includes a person

who, being present, is entitled to give orders to the person having charge or

control.

Seaside pleasure boats

3. (1) No person, being the navigator of a pleasure boat, shall between 1 May and 30

Septemberinclusive in any year cause or permit such vessel to exceed a speed

of 8 nautical miles per hour through the water. 



(2) This byelaw shall not apply to any person whois:

(a) taking part in an event organised either by the District Council or by any

other person with the consent of the Council in writing; or

(b) acting in a rescue operation or involved in some other emergency.

(3) This byelaw shall not extend to the areas of sea defined in byelaw 1 whichlie

between:

(a) an imaginary straight line extending south-south-east from a point on the

seashore opposite the entrance to Lower Sandgate Road. Folkestone, and

an imaginary parallel straight line extending from a point on the seashore

100 metres to the west;

imaginary straight lines extending south-south east from a point 50 metres

either side of the slipway at Dymchurch, whichis itself situated at the

southern endofthe public car park at Dymchurch Road, Dymchurch.

,

No person, being the navigator of a pleasure boat, shall cause or permit such

vessel to be driven or sailed in a dangerous manner or without due_care and

attention or without reasonable consideration for other persons.

No person, being the navigator of a pleasure boat propelled by an internal

combustion engine, shall use the pleasure boat, unless the engineis fitted with a

silencer suitable and sufficient for reducing, as far as may be reasonable, the

noise caused by the escape of the exhaust gases from the engine.

Penalty

6. Any person offending against any of these byelaws shall be liable on summary

conviction to a fine not exceeding level 3 onthe standard scale. 



Saving of Crown and otherrights

Ue Nothing contained in any of the foregoing byelaws shall be deemed to beorshall

operate as a grant by or on behalf of the Crown as owner of any part ofthe

foreshore and seabed below high water mark of anyestate or interest in or night

overany suchpart of the foreshore and seabed, norshall anything contained in or

done under any of the provisions of the foregoing byelaws in any respect

prejudice or injuriously affect the rights and interests of the Crown in such

foreshore and seabed, or prevent the exercise thereon of any public rights or

prejudice or injuriously affect anyright, power orprivilege legally exercisable by

any person in, over and in respect ofthe foreshore and seabed.

Revocation

8. The following byelawsrelating to seaside pleasure boats are hereby revoked

Date on which Madeby . Date of
byelaws were made confirmation by

the Secretaryof
State

3rd January 1968 The Council of the 2nd May 1968
Boroughof Folkestone

12th March 1992 The District Council lst September 1992
of Shepway

Git§

THE COMMONSEALofthe )
DISTRICT COUNCIL OF SHEPWAY )
was hereunto affixed on the )
iy" day of DECErbeR 1997 )

)in the presenceof:-

Kb

Chairman

Py i) / iE

Ct yros ea
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